**MOLINE SCORES 10**

Rock Island High School Football Team Outplayed by Flow City Boys.

LINE THE WEAK DEPARTMENT

Touchdown Scored on a False Start, and a Goal Over Eight yards Wins the Points.

Rock Island's hopes of all-city high school football championship were raised considerably yesterday when the Moline team was defeated by Flow City, 10-0. The Moline boys have been working hard all week on the Rock Island field, but before the Moline boys came within reach of the ball, the Flow City boys had started their advantage of 10 points. The score was made within the first minute of play. Moline's line, however, played a splendid game and the visitors were not able to score.

**The Moline Boys**

The Rock Island field was to Flow City, 6-0.

**Flow City**

Gail. 0.

**Moline**

Stevey, Div. 0.

**The Rivalry**

The game was a thrill to every Rock Island football fan. The visitors were not able to score. The Moline boys were outplayed by the Flow City team.

**The Score**

The first point of the game was made by Flow City. The second point was made by Flow City.

**The Futuristic**
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